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Weezer - Simple Pages
Tom: D

   Cifrada bem simples...
Intro:

Verso 1:
A                                           E
Gimme some love gimme some love gimme some, I want you to know

Gbm                                    D
Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, that's the wrong wrong
way to go

A                                    E
Open your arms open your arms honey, come right back home to
me

Gbm                                    D
Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, that's the wrong wrong
way to be

refrão:

Dbm               Gbm
        Can't you see|-e|-e

Dbm              D           E
        We're to be|-e|-e      this time

A          E           D
    Simple pages on my mind

Verso 2:

Kick it on back kick it on back kick it on back to what you
know
Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, on the hard rock radio
Where they play tunes where they play tunes where they play
riffs
        with a hard rock beat
Gimme some love gimme some love sugar from the rock with the
old-school beat

Refrão 2:

Can't you see|-e|-e
We're to be|-e|-e this time
Simple pages on my mind

Ponte:

Gbm                     E
Give me something I can believe
Oh bay-beh

Solo:
2x

(Verso Instrumental)

Refrão:

Can't you see|-e|-e
We're to be|-e|-e this time
Simple pages on my mind

Final:  (parte com dois vocais)

Kick it on back kick it on back kick it on back to what you
know
Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, on the hard rock radio

Rivers:      Give me some looooooooove, give me some
loooooooooove
Segunda voz: Gimme some love gimme some love gimme some, I
want you to know

Rivers:      Give me some looooooooove, give me some
loooooooooove
Segunda voz: Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, on the
hard rock radio

Rivers:      Can't        you        see?              You're
just...
Segunda voz: Gimme some love gimme some love gimme some, I
want you to know

Rivers:      me.  Turn      these         pages      of...
Segunda voz: Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, that's the
wrong wrong way to go

Rivers:      my mind.
Ohhh...
Segunda voz: Gimme some love gimme some love gimme some, I
want you to know

Rivers:      Oh.
Segunda voz: Gimme some love gimme some love sugar, that's the
wrong wrong way to go

Acordes


